23 max.

Specification Sheet / Spotlight / X45

X45
1:6 W3
Ø4-5/8

Material

Machined aluminum with electroplated finish.

Sec. Voltage 12V (fixture)
R9-7/8

Mounting

Wall mounted fixture designed to flood light back at wall.
Comes with 120V/60W integral electronic transformer or
optional 277V/75W electronic transformer.

Shade

Sold separately.

Stem

Standard 23” (584mm) offset from wall. Custom stem
available in 1”(25mm) increments.

1/4
Ø3

Accessories Sold separately.

23 max.

Lamp (not
included)

MR16, 50W Max. Covered glass recommended. (Note: GE
constant color lamp cannot be used with glass shade.)
For use with LED type MR16 check lamp manufacture for
specification and compatibility.

Approval

Dry locations. Approved to US and Canadian standards by
CSA.

1:8
Image shows solid metal cone share (SM)

Ø4-5/8

Type:

R9-7/8

Shades / Accessories:

1/4
Ø3

Project:
Modified:
Quantity:
Notes:

cap

metal/
glass cone

shroud

long shroud

louver

filter/
spreader

Dimension:

23” / 584mm max.

Ø4-5/8”
Ø117mm

R9-7/8”
R251mm

1/4”
6mm

Ø3-1/8”
Ø79mm

Code

Mount

X45

W3

1:10

Shade

Stem

Accessories*

Pri.Voltage

-

Finish

NS = no shade
SC = solid metal cap
SCB = s olid metal cap,
black
SM = solid metal cone
SMB = solid metal
cone, black

23 = 23” (584mm)
X = custom length
(Custom length
available in 1”
increments. Maximum
length for ceiling is 96”
and 16” for SF mount.)

Note: Shades are not
recommended with LED lamps.

NA = no accessory
SH = metal shroud
SHB= metal shroud, black
ELB = eggcrate louver, black
BE = beam elongator
CS = crystal spreader
IR = infrared filter
MS = mistlite spreader
UV = ultraviolet filter
LSB = long shroud, black
LH = accessory holder**

1 = 120V
2 = 277V
4 = 230V~240V

MC = m
 atte chrome

*Multiple accessories can be selected.
**Accessory holder required with accessories.
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